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D«ri.H j 
Th* N. Y. Tribune is now convinced of | 

the tsrror of its ways. Orccly in so ofteD { 

Wrong, that it is not strange he sometimes 
stumbles into the right. The trouble is, ! 
he never gets right till it is too late to be , 
o f  p r a c t i c a l  u s e .  T h e  f o l l o w i n g  L n e l l  o f ^  
public honor and private prosperity, was 

deafness of Greely would not permit hiiu 
to hear until the mischief was so "far 

Ritrttilism has received a blow ita fchg-
A High 0hutch defgynwin, named 

McKonocMe, having been charged with 
the waf.'daloirs practice of "kneeling or 
prostrntifrff befuft the sacred elements," j persistently rung to the American people 
and "using lighted candles. ' has been months and years ago, but the political 
condCff^ed liy the Judicial Committee of 
the l'rivy Council, and the practices of 
which he stood accused pronounced im
proper, and so forth. This decision, how
ever, will hardly put a stop to the con
demned practices. The Ritualists are de
termined to go on, and neither Kclcsiasti-
cal nor civil court* are likely to prevent 
them. It is not quite clear where the 
Ritualists propose to bring up. Their 
organ in England, The Church Times, 
declared that Protestanism is "a compact 
of lies, misrepresentations and mibtaltos; 
it has everywhere failed; every one with 
the smallest pretensions to culture or in> 
tellectual acutencss has grown ashamed of 
it; it has made half Europe infidel, and 
has converted the heathen.'' Catholicism 
is worse, if anything, and the Times de
clares that the eecession of the Ritualists 
to Rome would be bad for both England 
a«d Rome. It would leave England simp
ly ProstCBtant, und prevent the reform 
which Rome needs as much as England. 
This is the way the organ of the Ritualists 
in England talks, and a curious way it is. 
Meanwhile, the "new idea" makes rapid 
progress in both England and the United 
States, and in this country it has already 
set a good many hammers at work on 
theological anvils. 

We clip the above from the New York 
Vindicator. In religion we have a most 
amiable disposition to be non-committal. 
Our practice is not such as would jubtify 
an expression of partiality for any seet in 
Christendom, but wo are religiously in
clined on general principles and therefore 
have a right to refer to the subject. We 
believe that "Ritualism''—another name 
for written form of worship will be the 
"fashion" in a very few years, and if 
popular there will be no argument against 
it. Show, pomp, fancy, _scenery, select 
music, stained glass, written sermons—in 
a word, SENSATION is rapidly making its 
way into all churches and it is now too 
late to stop the movement. Those who 
fight form in religion gradually yield to 
the invasion ofyld Simplicity's theological 
territory, llell is not much preached now-
a-days, nor are sinners or saints required 
to kneel. A stand-up prayer is as good 
as any. Singing, by the congregation, 
has become an extended favor rather than 
a right or duty ; purchased pews rule out 
the very humble in the House of God (?) 
and style is the order of the day. He 
who does not see it is either blind or af
fects to be so. Pictures, cn canvass, in 
newspapers, in. carricature or in personal 
representation at the altar, win, and the 
clergy are net blind to the fact. We can
not help it. 

A U.BIOH ftlDH. 

"Out uintrr'n lii^lit, w In n Hit muoB shone bright, 
Ani theinow w»« rrnilcd o'lr, « 

With • raaiil a* fair HS tho »<rnph« are, • 
I slid from a hill IIKWD lowor, , 

Ere we rvHi lifl the place (like * luise oil n ' 
Oir SM'ifl-gliiliiiK »l«'il cnr"en*'t, ' , 

And with tresses litir, stremning li:.rk on the air,, , 
Swi'tt Nolly weut eeud over eeml." 

and Items. ! I •' jp< 

Eggs are worth SO cents a dor.en In Salt 
Lake. Oysters are also very high. Phy
sical causes run the prices up : and, yet, 
we would suppose where there are so 

gone" as to render its abortion impossible, j many he>ls- morals are so very fishy that 

HON. "COLORE*" MKNAKD.—This 
tleman was elected to Congress from New 
Orleans. His radical white brothers 
referred his claim to the consideration of a 
Committee. lie was not treated with 
common courtesy by his radical peers. He 
was not asked to "dine out" either by 
Grant or Colfax. Mr. Menard is not good-
natured. Gov. Warmouth gave him no 
certificate of election : he had the votes, 
but his color didn't suit the "equality" 
politician who mukes up the Executive of 
Louisiana. The Congressman elect says 
of Warmouth: 

^ "lie is at the head of the most corrupt 
ring in the country, composed of two-
thirds of insinccre and unprincipled car* 

Set-baggers; the carpet-baggers from 
lOuisiana and in Congress, he says, edge 

away the moment they see me in their 
neighborhood. He resolved cever to go 
in upon the floor again until he went to 
take possession of his seat. To a reporter 
he said, I walked in on the floor feeling 
that I had a right to do so, and a good 
deal better rightthan these carpet-baggcry, 
Newsham and Sypher, from Louisiana, 
elected by colored votes in the places of 
better men. I know these carpet-baggers 
so well, and I know how ready they were 
to shake hands with me, and poorer color
ed men, when they were down in Louisia
na, looking for office." 

JUT. DAVIS AND THE INDIANS.—Speak
ing of the p usage of a bill transferring 
the Indians to the war department, the 
National Intelligencer says : 

"Whether the bill passed by the house 
yesterday by such a large vote is wise or 
not, time will show. If passed by the 
senate, it will be read with a grim satis
faction by a tall, military-looking gentle
man now beyond the seas. The person 
we refer to is Mr. Jefferson Davis; he who 
figured not long since conspicuously at 
Richmond, Montgomery, and other places. 
The plan of transferring the Indians to 
the war department, taking the whole 
matter from civilians and giving it to the 
uriny, originated with Mr. Davis, and was 
always one of his pet projects, on which 
he most earnestly insisted. This tribute 
to his judgment, however tardy, will 
hardly tail to be appreciated, and the fact 
that it comes from those not over ard 
above friendly to him, make« it all the 
more a graceful and handsome proceeding. 

Read HORACE on Evil 
These nr<f truly evil days! Crime, and 

fraud, and peculation are permitted with 
indifference. The government seems to 
have fallen into a combination of "rings." 
We have a Kailroad "Ring," which has 
made a contract with the government out 
of which its leaders amass enormous for
tunes We have a National Bank "Ring," 
in which we see broken banks do a nom
inal business, and netting large profits eut 
of a reconstruction of the Banking law. 
We have land "Rings"—combinations to 
seise upon large tracts of territory under 
pretext of Indian treaties, and (o take 
possession of them by a virtual act of 
legislative confiscation. Then we have an 
Indian "Ring." This is tho most terrible 
of all. The railroad, and land, and whis
ky thieves confine themselves to the mere 
acquirement of money by defrauding the 
Treasury, but the leaders of the Indian 
"ring" speculate in the blood of men, 
upon the honor of their government, upon 
rapine, massacre and shame! General 
Sheridan is to-day carrying an army 
down into the heart of the Indian coun
try simply to protect the white people 
from the results of the rapacity and per
fidy of the government agents. 

And so we go .'—fraud in the service of 
the government, among men in high 
station. among the agents of the revenues, 
Custom House officers, excisemen, and, 
over all, an administration which appears 
to give a tacit assent to these manifold 
crimes. 

VICK, OF ROCHESTER N. Y.—We are It& 
early receipt of Tick's Floral Guide for 
1SC9. It is a most beautiful book of 96 
pages. Last year we had one, and fur
nished many to others around us. A 

J both eggs and oysters would "shell out' 
j at low rates..."...Corsets are now worn by 
j "star"' fashionable gents. The X. Y. 
I Times proves it by the testimony of Milli-
; ners and Corset makers. As women are 
! aspiring to be men why may not men 
j aspire to be women? Let G'hawles Awgus-
tus Fastidio be a "gal" if he wishes 
The "Alaska purchase" develops another 
"ring." ltobt. J. Walker, the loyal south
erner, whom rads haye so prided in, testi
fies that the Russian Minister STOE< KL 

paid him ?26,000 to assi&t in selling Sew
ard the ice-bergs and grizxlies of a waste of 
country north of Washington Territory. 
Young FORNEY of the old Forney tribe of 
theives received §3,000. Others received 
more. SEWARD, the "bell toucher," old in 
sin and imbedded in avarice, probably got 
a larger amount than any other knave of 
the party Ladies are iuformed that the 
very plain soft kid boot, buttoned at the 
side is the street style lor the winter. 
High boots with tassels and bronze finish 
arc of questionable propriety. 

The number of deaths in Chicago dur
ing 1808, 5/JGO; the number of marriages 
during the same time, 4,684; number of 
births 6,498 The receipts of cotton at 
New Orleans for the la;t two years, up 
to Christmas day, compare as follows; 
1867, number of bales, 210,61a; 1868, 
number of bales, 406,4(.»6: increase this 
year, 186,881 Our Minister to England 
asserts that the Senate will ratify the trea
ty on naturalization between the two 

complete history of the most beautiful I C0Untries, whereby a once British subject, 
flowers that grace the earth, vith pictures 
of the same, makes up the elegant little 
volume. The eolored Floral frontispiece 
in this Annual, is beyond compare in 
beauty. Yick's artists can beat nature 
herself. No lady, in making spring se
lections of bulbs and flowers of ornament, 
can do without this showy and instructive 
work. The book has fine descriptions of 
tjje best of garden seeds, and your "or
der" will brin^ you everything desired for 
garden, field, parterre or parlor. The 
worth of the book is $1 to $5.—the cost is 
only ten cents. Let all the ladies send for 
"The Floral Guide," and become tasty in 
the cultivation of nature's lovely paint
ings. See Advertisement. 1 

Address, JAMES VICK, 
Rochester X. Y. 

McGregor Labor Union. 
At a meeting, Dec. 29th, 1868, at their 

Hall, the McGregor L. IT., 
Jlcsolced, That Hon. Wm. B. Allison, 

our M. C. and a member of the Com. on 
Way8 and Means, is hereby requested to 
urge upon said Com. the CAREY, or 
"Working Men's Bill," or some bill of 
like import which shall reduce"the present 
high rates of interest on the National 
debt, and provide for the issue of Gov
ernment legal tenders in sufficient quantity 
to transact the business of this nation, 

naturalised here, will have a full right to 
his adopted country's protection in Great 
Britain Iowa now has 1,6S0 miles of 
railroad—4S0 more than Missouri, 1,120 
more than Minnesota and Wisconsin, and 
420 more than Michigan. These 1,680 
miles cost $57,500,000. In 1864 it only 
had 800 miles The great ship canal 
across the Isthmus of Suez is within ten 

i months of completion. 

The next census of the United States is 
to be taken in 1870, and the present Con
gress is expected to make the necessary 
appropriations and regulations Chey
enne is filling up with roughs and desper
adoes again. The Mar hints at the revival 
of the A'igilance Committee as a remedy. 

A new route will be opened from 
Chicago to La Crosse, Wis., next year, by 
way of Mineral Point, Wis., which will 
shorten the present distance tweuty-eight 
miles A-splendid new counterfeit of 
the $60 greenbacks is out in New York. 
The only defect is the lack of buttons on 
Franklin's vest A London dispatch 
announces another colliery horror at Wig-
an, England. Twenty-two bodies had 
been recovered Real estate sales in 
San Francisco since the earthquake show 
a falling off in numbers and amount of 
one-third. 

Be not all sugar, or the world will swal-
without dependence on the mis-named , jow tjiee Up . nor ajj WOrm-wood, or it 
National Banks, and independent of coin. Bpit thee out Go 8jcw]y tQ thc 

And that he remind them that t!*rec- j eatertainmecit of thy friends, but quickly 

The amount of lumber sawed in this 
lumber district, composed of Chippewa 
county, this season, as given by the In
spector, II. L. Gates, is in round numbers 
lifty million feet; which netted on the 
urerage $13 per thousand, footing up in 
the whole $650,000. Shingles manufact
ured, 5,200,000, sold for $3.60 per thous
and,, would make $18,200. Lath, 12.500,-
000,. at $2, $25,000. A grand total, lum
ber, lath and shingles manufactured in 
this county of $718,200. It will be ob
served that the manufacturing interest of 
this county is one of considerable magni
tude, and is yeitrly increasing.—Chip-
petca Co. Union. 

"Fellow-citizens," said a stump orutor, 
"wa have the best country in the world, 
nnd the best government. No people on 
the face of the globe enjoy more privileges 
than we do. We have the liberty of the 
Press without onerous despotism. What, 
fsllow-citisens, is more desirable than this? 
Can you want anything more, my coun
trymen? "Yes!" shouted one of the 
mob; UI want a pull at that flask sticking 
oat of your coat-pocket." 

VMary," said an old Cumberland farmer 
to his daughter, wh«n she was once asking 
him to buy her a new dress, "why dost 
thou always tease me about such things 
when I'm quietly smoking my pipe?" 
"Because ye are always best tempered 
then, feyther," was the reply. "I believe, 
lass, thou'st reet," rejoined the farmer, 
"for when I was a lad, I remember that 
iny poor feyther was just the same ; after 
lie had smoked a pipe or two, he wad ha 
gi'ej) his head away if it had been loose." 

SVRCITTT'TCYQCVR CF PUBLIC INSTRICTION 
°r Io*A.—.Profetfor A. S. Kissel I, of 
Davenport, has been appointed by Gover
nor MotriH to. fill the raqpocy tteoaaioned 
by the "death of the binentrd Professor 
Wells. The Davenport Gazette says )ir. 
fc.. is a man of great ability•, a ripe schol
ar } oa indefatigable worker; progressive 
in the best sense; full of enthusiasm in 
the cause of education and possessed of 
rart Journal. 

fourths of his, and their constituents als«, 
are working men who have interests just 
as dear to every patriotic heart, as those 
of the Bankers, Brokers, and Bondholders, 
who consume such an enormous percent
age of the laborer's hard earned wages. 

Our Secretary is instructed to forward 
this request to lion. Wm. B. Allison, 

Washington, D. C. 

^ONWARD."—Captain Mayne Reid's 
Magazine, entitled as above, iB before us 
for 'Exchange.' We read the most of it 
on thc Sabbath, and enjoyed it. Years 
ago we read "The Scalp Hunters" and 
various other works of Mayne Reid. The 
Captain seems like an acquaintance, and 
his Magazine like n necessity. Those who 
want a Monthly of 96 pages, spicy as 
sense, wit and adventure can make it, 
will call on us and look at "Onward."— 
Carleton of New York, 497 Broadway, is 
the publisher. Send SO cents for a spcci-
mcn. 

Miss Janders is very ill again. She has 
such "dre'fful pains." 
her in the head, then 
stomach, then the back, then in the side, 
then in the tooth, then in all the places 
named and a dozen others at the same 
time. The fact is Miss Janders is ill only 
in imagination. She weighs one hundred 
and seventy-five, and is plump as a part
ridge. (Are partridges always plump?) 
She is fussy and fanciful. The trouble 
with her is she has got too much of money 
and nothing to do. So she regularly does 
her feelings up into a sort of a phrensv, 
and thinks she is the most afflicted of wo
men. Two hours in the open air daily 
and an income of $600 a year, would make 
her as happy as a kitten and as light as a 
feather. 

low A STATE CURISTIAN,CONVENTION*.— 
This convention, which was postponed 
from the second week of December, is to 
be held at Dubuque on the last week of 
February. It will be continued through the 
23d, 24th and 25th of that month. Salva
tion through Christ is the only watchword, 
and to advance Christ's kingdom the only 
purpose, of the convention. Christians of 
every branch of the One Family are in
vited to counsel together concerning the 
One Cause. Thc convention in this city 
last winter was productive of great good, 
and it is hopetl that this may be more 
largely useful.—Des Moines Register. 

The House Sergeant-at-Anns refuses to 
furnish the customary donation of gloves 
and erapc to the Members on account of 
tho death of Thad. Stevens, whose de
parture they wish to mourn comfortably. 
The Sergeant-at Arms says that his action 
is bused on the request of Mr. Stevens, 
addressed to him before the demise of the 
great Radical who is now existing ''outside 
the constitution."—Exchange. 

UNANIMOUS VEHDICT.—The most rigid 
analysis by good chemists have failed to 
discover anything in the JJett Chemical 
tSaleratus which can, when properly used, 
be in the least degree detrimental to 
health. While the women of our courtry 
entertain sentiments widely different upon 
other matters, all concur in a verdict that 
thc Best Chemical Saleratus is the only 
infallible article iii use for light and sweet 
bread. 

The estate on the James river, in James 
City <»jjnty, Ya., called "Jamestown Is
land/' containing 1,391 acres, 403 acres of 
it open land of great fertility, has been 
f old for f 14,000, 

to their misfDrtunes Stammering arises 
from a peculiarly mental nervousness, 
rather than from any physical defect 
A Massachusetts physiologist asserts that 
there are no fine singers who use tobacco. It 
is proved in the dissecting room, he claims, 
that tobacco injures the voice About 
thirty thousand codfish lines arc'made an
nually at Ipswich, r.nd they sell for half a 
dollar each Hogs running at lurgc in 
the streets of Charleston, S. C., arc killed 
and distributed among the poor. Why not 
follow this practice in McGregor? 
Alaska contains-about 370,000,000 acres, 
and was purchased at a little less than two 
cents per acre The unusual warmth of 
the past full and early winter in Montana 
has brought myriads of younggrasshoppers 
into premature existence. The cold wea
ther will destroy them, of course, and the 
farmere expect to be free from their depre
dations next season. 

The Califoftiia highway robbers, like 
these of Australia, seem to have peculiar 
respejt for wo men. The last stage rob-

F7ret"'thev take t ^ery wc *iave noticed resulted in the seiz-
the foot, tlien the ure of money and valuables from gentle

men, while the single lady passengers 
were undisturbed. A similar account 
came to us recently from Australia 
A correspondent who had been gulled 
says that the parties who advertise to send 
a music-box that will play eighteen tunes, 
for one dollar, send a child's toy that can 
be purchased anywhere for twenty-five 
cents; also that the cheap dollar "time
keeper" are only sun-dials, made out of 

hard wood, with gilded faces." Florida 
is called the poor man's paradise by a 
correspondent. Ho says a $500 house 
there is as good as a $2,500 one at the 
North. There is no wood pile nor hay 
mow to provide, and land is fifty cents an 
acre The Herald's Washington dis
patch states that "an alleged spurious 
railroad company has obtained six million 
dollars and an enormous amount of land 
by graats from Congress, and two distinct 
corporations are claiming the subsidies 
granted to the Eastern Division of the 
Union Pacific Railroad. 

A citizen of Monterey, Cal., refused to 
receive a telegraphic dispatch from a 
neighboring town becauce the 6inall pox 
was raging there An American gentle
man writes from London that common 
American corn cobs are sold in the streets 
of that city as "patent fire lighters— 
eight for a penny." Many Christians, 
says Beccher, are like chesnuts—very 
pleasant nuts, but inclosed in very prickly 
burrs, which need various dealings of na-
tuie, and her grip of frost, before the 
kernel is disclosed The first advertiser 
was a London hnberdasher named Ilcrvey, 
who died in 1672, abundantly rich from 
the profits of Jiis new discovery Two 
your.g ladies of Iowa have taken up lands 
in the State under the Homestead act, and 

| propose removing upou them to run a 
j farm on their own aceount A Western 
j journal says that he is in favor of allowing 
I women to vote because they would not 
constantly be urging a fellow to treat 
when he was a candidate for office. 

Fifty families ef isvropoaae wm it* 

ccntly slaughtered by New Zcland savages 
San Francisco has eight daily papers 
There have been 3,300 bankrupt eases 

in Yirginia to dat^ Body snatching is 
becoming very common in Cleveland 
Disraeli's last official act was to give his 
private.- Secretary a fat office Two 
policemen and the' jailer were arrested 
in Cheyenne for robbing a prisoner of 
$600 The word "Mississippi" is from 
the Menamcnee dialect—*"Misses," big, 
"Sepe," river. 

A vineyard is to be planted on the 
battle-field of Chick^mauga by a French 
company The newsboys of Philadel
phia, to the number of 165, were treated 
to a sumptuous Christmas dinner at the 
Ledger office. Mr. Childs presented $10,-
000 to the employes of tho Ledger 
cstablisment A Providence rowdy has 
been compelled by the court to pay !?55 
and costs for spitting upon a lady's dress 
on the street A German of St. Louis 
wrote a farewell letter of 44 pages of tis
sue paper, and then committed suicide. 

The white of an egg in sweetened 
water is a French cure for croup, said to 
be sure. To be given in repeated doses 
so long as necessary A sure preventive 
of corns on the feet is to amputate the 
little toe. A New York surgeon, w.'th an 
eye to business, wants the practice intro
duced The first strawberries of thc 
season made their appearance in the New 
Orleans market last week, selling at $3( 
the basket. Thc citizens consoled them-< 
selves with the reflection that the fruit 
will soon become plentiful and cheap. 

The battle ground of Spottsylvania is 
now overgrown with rounh underwood 
and scrub-pine, which is fast covering the 
marks of war, The succession of earth
works from which Grant's army forced 
Gen. Lee, hardly 300 feet apart, are nearly 
obliterated One peculiarity of the 
Chinamen in California is that they never 
walk if they can by any means procure a 
ride. Another peculiarity is that as soon 
as they get rich they go home, and gamble 
away what they have made, and then 
return to get more Toledo is the worst 
place in Ohio for boys. They won't let 
boys slide on the sidewalks, nor snowball 
each other, nor fall off church steeples, 
nor have any fun any awy. A boy might 
live his whole life in Toledo, and not have 
a chance to get his ribs broken once 
San Francisco port statistics for 
1868 show that 500 vessels were dispatched 
to Atlantic and foreign ports, with cargoes 
aggregating in value $23,000,000. Ex
ports of wheat since July 1 were 150,000 
tons, and 240,000 barrels of flour. Re
ducing the flour to wheat, the total exports 
were 184,000 tons. It is estimated that 
there are still on hand for export 180,000 
tons of wheat, including that in Oregon, 
which will reach this market, which makes 
the total 260,000 tons. The exports of 
coin and bullion for the year were §36,-
400,000. 

A young lady writing to her mother 
from Europe says: "Send me a dozen 
bottles of 'Barrett's Yegetable Hair Re
storer.' What I took with me is all gone, 
and I cannot think of spoiling my hair Iw 
using any other." The judgment of all 
who have used Barrett's will confirm t^is 
lady's experience.—Boston Trantscrqit. 

A printer not long ago being "flung'^ 
by his sweetheart, went to the office and 
tried to commit suicide with the "shooting 
stick," but the thing wouldn't go off. The 
"devil," wishing to pacify* him, told him 
to peep into the sanctum, where the editor 
was writing duns to delinquent subscri
bers. He did so, and the effect was magi
cal. He 6ays the picture of despair re
conciled him to his fate. 

Rev. Thomas Stockton, a nottd divine, 
says in a late number of his Bible Times: 
"It is not in bitterness but in sorrow that 
1 look upon the Church in too many in
stances, a people—not called out from the 
world, but with the world called in—not 
overcoming the world, but overcome by 
the world." 

HOOPS.—The origin of brass hoops is 
believed to have been a desire, of certain 
young ladies, to- encircle themselves in as 
much brass as some young men of this 
generation wear in their faces. 

The name of the narrow ribbons worn 
around the neck and hanging "over thc 
left" shoulder of young ladies is, "Don't-
fall-in'love-with-me-young-man. 

Street suits for young ladies are now 
made of corduroy, which is both durable 
and comfortable. 

Cable-crams. 
London, Jan 3.—A conference on the 

eastern difficulty will meet at Paris on tilt 
9th of January. It is said that should th« 
tho deliberations prove abortive, Russia 
will demand non-interferenc on thc part of 
European powers in the quarrel betweit 
Greece and Turkey. 

Madrid, Jan.2—A special dispatch froBI 
Malaga, yesterday, reports that the insure 
ents there fired on a boat of the American 
steamer Swataru, while conveying an 
American family totheship. Gen. Scrrand 
expressed much regret at the act, and as
sured thc United States minister that the 
gnilty ones would be punished. 

A short time afterward the troops attack
ed thc insurgents in the streets, and carriod 
three barricades, and dispersed the rebels 
with slight loss. 

Madrid, Jan 3—The official reports state 
that the loss of thc insurgents during the 
late fight in Malaga was 400 men. The 
city is now perfectly quiet. 

London, Jan 3—Dispatches from Paris 
report that several French iron elads are 
preparing for sea. 

Florence, Jan. 3—Riotous disturbances, 
arising out of the attempts of revenue 
officers to collcct the unpopular milNtax 
are reported in some parts of the kingdom, 
but they appear to be of insignificant 
character. 

Southampton, Jan 3—The steamship 
Wain from New York on Dec. 24, arrived 
to'day on her way to Bremen. 

110 LISI-EKARD ST., NEW YORK, Oct. 13, IS07. 
DEAR SIR:—It is with much pleasure 

that I say to you that I consider the PLAN
TATION BITTERS of uutold value. In the 
fall of 1867 I was taken with Chills and 
Fever, with thc most sever pains in my 
chest and head. It was with great dif
ficulty that I could breathe. My lungs 
were greatly distressed, and there was 
severe pain in ray right side, by spells. I 
could hardly get up from my bed, I called 
a Doctor, who attended me all winter 
without thc least benefit. About thc first 
of August I commenced using your PLAN
TATION BITTERS—a wine-glass full three 
times a day—and have used it niest of the 
time since, and I am now well anu strong, 
able to do ray own work and the care of a 
large family. Yours, &c., 

SUSAN WILSON. 

f|w JMtwtteMentsT. 

THOSE WHO WOUI.D Preserve their capil
lary adornments should at once provide 
their toilets with "Barrett's Hair Restor
ative." 

For Sale! 
Wiiuted to sell or trad* my Storehoiuie aud Dwell

ing will be sold at a GREAT BARGAIN Call and 
seo—worth $3000 Also n Stock of Goods at COST. 

TIIOS. Mcl-VER, Boscobel, Graut Co., Wis. 
January 1st, 1S00. 638 

DISSOLUTION. 
Tlie Ute firm or ROSENTHAL * MlLLKK, Tolmc-

conisls.is diKgolvi d thin day 1 >y mutual consent. The 
luminous will bo continued by C'. ROSENTHAL<tt 
the same jilHi-e. He will collect All de!'t» (if lie c.m) 
due t» the late firm and pay all debts due by the jinn 
to other parties. C ROSENTHAL." 

Jnn. 4,18>3'J.—2w538 WM. li. MILLER. 

DISSOLUTION. 
Tlie firm of n. B. MA LONE & CO., late II. B. Ma-

lone aud E. B. Bailey, has this day been dissolved by 
mutual consent. 

The hiisinesn will he continued in all its branches 
by t lit* now firm, composed of II. II. Ma lone and Ed
ward Deacon under the same firm-name; the new 
firm asstiuiiH; all obligations and liabilities of the 
old firm and collecting all outstanding debts. 

II. H. Malone. II. B. MALONE * CO. 
E. Deacon. 
McGregor, 1st of Jan. 1S69. 638 

VXCX'S 
FLORAL GUIDE FOR 1869. 

Tlie first edition of One Hundred Thousand of 
Vjck'n Illustrated Catalogue of ;inJ <jui< .v in 
the Flower Uurdeit is How i>iil>li»hed. Itinaked. 
work of 100 piicen, beautifully illustrated, with about 
150 Fine Wood Emrravin^s of Flowers und Vegeta
bles and an Uio^Hiit Colored Plate, 

A BOQUET OF FLOWERS. 

It is the most beautiful, as well as the most in* 
•tractive Floral Guide published, giving plain and 
thorough dircotijiis for the 

CULTURE OF FLOWERS AND VEGETABLES. 
The Floral Guide is publiblied for the benefit of my 

customer.*, to whom it in (sent lre» without appella
tion, but will be forwarded to all «ho apply by mail, 
for Ten Cents, which is not half the cost. Addrees 

638 JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y. 

QUARTERLY REPORT 

OF THK CONDITION OF THE 

First National Bani of McGreior 
ON MONDAY, JANUARY 4,1869. 

Pat has long labored under th« imputa
tion of making more accidents, with liis 
tongue than any of his fellow -mortals; 
but it can be yery easily shown that the 
"bull" is not .necessarily indigenous to 
Irish soil. 

A Frenchman named Calion, who diej 
in Paris not many years a^o, was remark
able for a bovine tendency. There is « 
letter of his in existence' as fullows 
"My dear friend—I left my knife at you# 
lodging yesterday. Pray send it to me if 
you find it. lours, Calion. P. S.—« 
Never mind sending the knife; I hav# 
found it." 

There is a note to his wife which hf 
sent home with a basket of proVtatopK. 
the postscript of which read t—"Yft'u Vili 
find my letter at the bottem of the Lftsket;< 
if you should fail to do so, let me know 
it as soon us possible." 

It is said of the same character, thatt*n 
one occasion he took a lighted tnper t<| 
find his way down stairs, and, after" getf 
ting down, brought it back with thanks| 
leaving himself at the top of the stairs in 
the dark, as at first. ^ 

It was a Scotch woman who said thai 
the butcher of her town only killed half a 
beast at a time. 

At a prayer meeting in New Hamp
shire, a worthy layman spoke of a poor 
boy whose father was a drunkard, and 
whose mother was a widow. 

At a negro ball, in lieu of "not trans
ferable'' on the ticket, u notice was 
posted over the door, "no gentleman ad
mitted unless he comes himself." 

And it was an American lecturer of 
note who solemnly said one evening, 
"Parents, you may have children, or it 
you have not, your daughters may have." 

A number of foundry-men at Rich
mond have been arrested for striking when 
the iron was not hot. 

Stone battlements are being replaced 
with modern ornaments in San Francisco, 
for fear of another earthquake. 

"Bless his dear soul" are the tender 
words which one. of the Vindland female 
suffragists applies to one Jobo Gage, who 
favors her claims. 

A young man in Ellsworth, Mahoning 
county O., named Broadsword, in digging 
around an old IJOUSA, unearthed an iron 
kettle containing about $600 in silver coin. 

A lost city like 'Pompeii has been dis
covered near Chaloo, Mexico-

RESOURCES. 
Loans tnd Discounts 
Overdrnfts 
United Status Bondti 
Other Bonds and Mortgages 
Due from Banks aud Banker* 
Banking-house 
Furniture nnd Fixtures 
Current Kxpensee 
Cash Items 
Throe per cent. CERTIFICATES^UW^..M. 
Cash, (Gold $2,02U 95 

LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock paid in 
Surplus Fund 
Discount Interest and Exchange 
Circulation Outstanding 
Deposits 
Due to other Nutioual Banks 

...ttiV«o 06 

... l.ftRS 08 
... 101,050 CO 

6,GS* 89 
... 16,004 60 

11,7:21 00 
... 3,o9i 85 

010 59 
419 61 

... 1."',0mi 00 
... 6S,37i 16 

9834,000 55 

00,000 00 
8,000 00 

...... 2.tKH 41 

..... 88,378 OH 
135,COO 'Jl 

17 S>3 
$;::i4,t;oo ii 

I— - a I, OUST IILLVERSOS.Cashi. ror 
C i cent 1 "Th« First National Bank of McUn-g-

Rercnne 1 or," do solemnly swear that the ul ov# 
f Stamp. *) statement is true, to tho befct ol n.f 
(_ Cancelled. J knowledge and belief. 

1 . ' OLEV IIL'LVERSOX, Cashier. 
STATE OF IOWA, \ 
C0U.NTT or CLAYTON. / Pworn to and subscribed liefo*® 

[l. 8.J me, this fourth day of Jan., lHtif, 
1VJ1. R. KL.NNAIRU, Notary Public. 

HOVSBKBI1VBM! 
BotnwsBBPBM: 

MEN—WOMEN—AND CHILDREN ! 
MEN-WOMEN-AND CHILDREN! 

READ—READ. 
"Cooling to 8alds and Bursa," 
"Soothing to all painful 4c." 
"llcaliug lo all Sores Ulcwrs.Ac." 

"War's" BUCKTHORN Salve 
Is the most extraordinary Salve ever known. Its 
power ot Soothing and llialiug for all Cuts, Bruines, 
Sores, Ulcers, Chapped Hands aud Skin, lor Sore 
Nipple", tor Piles, Ac., Ac.—is without a parallel.— 
One person eajs of it, "I would not be without a box 
in my lioiioe. it it cost or I hud to travel ull the 
way to New York lor it." 

[N. V. Evening News, Sept. 6.1 
49~AU Druggists in McOHl-XlOK sell it. 
Or address "COSTAll," No. 10 Crosby St., N. Y. 

"COST AR'S"  
S T A N D A R D  P R E P A R A T I O N S  

ARE 

Costar's Beautifier! 
THE BITTER-SWEET AND ORANGE BLOSSOMS. 

Ouo Lottie $1.00—Three lor f^.00. 

Costar's Rat, Roach, &cM Exterminators. 
Costar's Bed Bug Exterminators. 
Costar's (only pure) Insect Powder. 

"Only Infallible Remedies known." 
"18 jears established in S#w Yerk." 
"2,000 Boxes and Flanks manufactured daily." 
"All Druggists in MeURKtiOR sell them." 
"Beware! of spurious imitations." 

11 .00 sizes sent by mail on receipt of price. 
fJ.liO f-ir auv t hree f 1.00 sizes by Express, 
ADDRESS Honry B. Costar, 10 Crosby 

St., N. T,,«r JobnE. Henry tSucceesorsto) 
Demana Barnea & Co., 21 Park Row, 

ff, y. Sold iu MCGREGOR by 

<W2 T. W. WOOD. 

REMOVED! 

W A T C H E S ,  

Silver-ware and Jewelry 

SEWING MACHINES, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
And Fancy Groods. 

French i Richmond 
Having purchased the building known as the "Commercial 
College Block," have re-fitted the same in an elegant man
ner expressly for their business, to which they have 
moved their stock. They beg to inform the public at 
this time that they are now 

Permanently Located and Mean BUSINESS I 

They are receiving 

"PUM upon Piles" of New Goods for ill# 

which they propose to SELL SO CLOSE TO COST that 
nothing but their Large Sales permit them to live. An 
examination of their stock will convince the public that 
nothing like it has ever been presented in this market.— 
As each one of the firm has had a practical experience at 
the business for over 20 years, they need but little help, 
pay no rents, 
7U&GHA8S SBBZB. GOODS DZRX3CTX.T OT aXAXVUTAC-

IURERS AND ZMPORTBXL8, 
Pay no tribute to 2d Class Chicago Houses, they think 
they can supply the wants of all who desire 

THE CHOICEST GOODS IN THE MARKET AT THE LOWEST RATES. 
Engraving and Watch-making are delicate Arts which 
they profess in all their departments. 

THEY HAVE JUST TAKEN THE AGENCY OF THE AtfftiCAr-ffllBINA
TION, BUTTON-HOLE, OVER-SEAMING AND LOCK-STITCH 

SS3WIISTG\r MACHIISTE! 
This Machine is in this Scientific Nineteenth Century 

what the Railway and the Telegraph is in Locomotion 
and the transmission of Thought—The Great Desid* 
eratum in Sewing. The Simplicity, Ease and Cer
tainty with which it operates, as well as the uniform ex
cellence of its work throughout the entire range of Sew-
ing—Stitching, Hemming, Felling, Tucking, Cording, 
Braiding, Quilting, Gathering, Sewing and Over-seaming, 
Embroidering on the edge and its beautiful Button-hole 
and Eylet-liole work, places it unquestionably FAR IN 
ADVANCE of any similar invention. -Don't purchase 
without Examining it. 

Close Buyers of Choice Goods should not fail to Examine 
our stock before purchasing. 

Remember the Place, "Commercial College Block," opposite Bar-
ro*'« aad Itow's, McGregor, Iowa. 

635 FRENCH & RICHMOND. 

T  R B I D U C T I  1ST 

I N  P R I C E S  
OF 

DRY GOODS. 

Notions, 

Hoisery, 

Carpets, &c., at 

£>TJSJS5 

Special attention called to our Stock of 

C A R P E T S ! !  

Which we offer at OEBAT8LV BSDUCSD F&ZCEI, 

Varties who may need Carpets in the spring will do well to 

purchase now* 
<88 

EAT, DRINK!! 
And be MERRY, for 
to-morrow you die. 

This is what is said in Scripture and 

Church & BidwelJ 
In view of this ordjjr hnv« filled their new Briolt 

Store with a dmirabU .lockof 

FAMILY SUPPLIES 

From Ohio, Micklcw *»d Vwr York, nek M,for 
instance, 

Apple Sauce* Apple Butter, 
BO Barrels Dried Apples# 
Several Barrels of Cider* 
Some Boxes of superior Sage 
Cheese, and other Cheeses* at 
Retail or by Quantity. 

They Buy and Sell all the 
POULTRY* and Wild OA9SB, 
that comes to hand, and all the 
BATAB&BM that are brought 
to market by Iowa Farmers. 

Best Prices Paid for heme products, 
Seasonable Profits charged, and Goods 
Delivered to City Customers FUSE. 

CHURCH & BID WELL, 

tz z 

THE DOCTOR'S BEST ADVICE. 
"How cold I feci, ami how I shake!" 
Cried Pr.mpli'. "l muni miK-ly take 

Advice or else get ill ; # 
F»r, a» well, I call to mind, 
Moat ailment* of u acriuua kind 

llenin with a chill." 
Sage Doctor S. arrive,, und well 
Dota he prehcrihe ; but, sad to tell, 

Karh mixture its in vain, 
lie quiu hi» |>;itirnt in despair; 
But this poor Duiuple cannot keur, 

, Aud flies to him H^itia. 
"Ottco more," cric, D., "ex»rt your skill 
To rid w« of this ha clul chill-

Just see now how 1 shuke. 
The Doctor mused, "Ila! yex, indeed, 
X ve hit it—'tis tvarin clothes you need, 

More vital heat to inuke; 
This season fur such garl> does call 
As j-oti will find at ABKM. KOHV8, 

Fly there without delny;" 
There Duniplc weut. new-robed bis foMS, 
At once his heart and liinl<s grew wartfe, 

Aud he telt well and gay. 

THE BEST STYLE CLOTHING IN THE CITY. 

THE BEST MADE CLOTHING IN THE CITY. 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN THE CUV. 

THE LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY FOR SAME 
QUALITY OF 6000S. 

I store and constantly roMlrlee erwrda* 
scripiLion uf Clothing for MtuV, Tftutk'S AND SOYS' 
wear. Also, * 

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS, 
HA*. ASD CAPS, 

Trunks, Valises, kc. 
Tho style of workmanship of our GARMENTS is sur

passed hy none and equalled by few, AH prices guar
anteed lower thau THE lowest elsewhere. Also NEW 
and choice styles in tlie Piece to be made te order. 

Abrm. Kohn, 
Ifo. 1 Pox B'ock, Main Street, 

m xcQwaoa, IOWA. 

FVFRY u COTTAGE I'UEBB a»«# 
L V Ln I the prnm,,K matirial accon-pany ' 

lr.K ,t every man can do his own 
fnntlng neatly, quickly rf cheat-

>S a A. are so simple in con-
M AM •triicUon, that a boy ten years old 

fati manage the largest sizo. Print
ed Instructions are si-nt with each 
office, enabling the purchaser to 

• i • a Ret ut work without a previous HIS knowledge of printing. A circular 
"•w Cuntainig full description, prices,' 

testimonials, Ac., sent free to »ll. 
Our Specimeu Sheets of typ.,cnt.,' 
Ac., ten cents. 

OWN DAVID WATSOH, 
Vl, ,» Aa"*T 

ADAMS PRESS CO..-
DDIll-rrn n C0BTL«M0T STREET, ' 
rnlNTLni 62ym6 Wew TorL-' 

CHICAGO DOrLAR STOfifr 
Tho immr'Bto success attending our business iv 

BOSTON the pnst five years, has induced us to estal* * 
lisli a IIranch Store in Chicago, rendering it more ac-
k-essiblc to the W entern people, and also savings UrCe 
fcxprifasupe. Our goods are all new and receivkJ di
rect fron the Manufacturers, consisting of nearly ev
ery nrticle desired for family use, such as Dry and 
FAMCJT Uoofls, Bout* ami Shuei. Jewelry. PIAIMI Wm • 
Ac.,*c. All articlue sold for * 

ONE DOLLAR EACB, 
and not to he paid for uutil you know what you are 
to receive. ClIKCKS, describing goods, sent at the 
rate ot 10 ccuts each, to pay for postage, printing Ac. 
PRESENTS FROM J:it» $100 SKN'f FREE TO 
AGENTS. We are Agents for all the best Manufac
turers in thc country. CIRCULARS SENT KKEK. 
Anents wanted iu every town. Address FABR& 
CO., 158 Doarborn St., Chicago, 111. r. y. 
Ilox 5'JJO. 033 

CLOTHI]VO!!: 

OVERCOATS!! 

Overcoats!! 

Overcoats!! ^ 

In Endless Variety* 
AT 

Terry & Barnea* 
10 and 18 RAmtLFB It, 

BUCCK8SORS TO A. A.PVTSAK. 

BUSINESS SUITS!f 

BUSINESS SUITS 11 

Dfcss Suits!! 

Dress softs !! 
AND A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF 

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS, 
Aa Low as the Lowest-

TERRY & BARNES, 

10 and 18 Randolph Street., 
lyC32 caxcAoo. 

INTo. 13. 

6IMILIA SIMILI3US CURANTUB. 
HI9IP1IUEYSI 

MIOJIFOVATIIIl SPECIFICS 

HAVE PKOVED, FROM TIIE MOST AM ME 
experience, an entire success: Sintple-—• 

Prompt -Eflicient and Kclinhle. They arc thaf 
only Medicines perfectly adapted to popular use,. 
—so simple that mibtn'kcii cannot De made iii) 
Using thera ; so harmless as to be free from dan
ger, and so cllicicnt as to be always reliable. 
They have raised the highest commendation fioia 
all, and will always render eatihftctiou. J 
Koi. Cent* 
1, Cures Fever*, Congestion,Inflammations. 

! 
I 
u. 
13, 
14, 
15, 

Alt the at me 'lit jfil \iniu VIA L.Sjrith directions 
eentuiiiiiir/ Uvublt quunhliet ewh.J'or 30 

The follou inr/ at e tiUn jmt »//> in vials and are 
nt at the fame ini<:ex yiren d. foir. 

•\Vorm*. Worm Fever, Worm 1'olic. 
firyi«lK"t'olic or Tcet liin^ of infautn'.M 
Diarrhoea of Children or Adults. 25 
JJyaciitcry. (Jripin^. Bilious Colic.95 
< liolerH-.Horbua, Vomiting.. ,.,'^5 
CoilKlin. Colds, bronchitis 25 
JVeurnltla, Toothache, l'aceache. 
pleadiii'liei»^ickIIeadaclu'.Verti^o25 
;l>) M)>ri>«iu. Bilious Stomach 8.1 
SiiitHrcMht'tl. or l'uinlnl Periods.. 'iS 
Wlillrs. too profuse i'eriod* 
t'roiip. t'oti^-h. Difllcult lJreatliin^ .25 
Malt llliciiiii.Kiycipeliks.Krnptions'^ 
uii cnmallNin, Kheuinatic pains 'il 

tent i 
16. 
IT, 
!«, 
la, 
80, 
wj 

a 

8 

81, 
3i 
8a, 
W, 

Fever & Ate1"'. Chill Fever, Agncs.jft 
fci'ileK, Wind or bleeding .r>> 
*>l>tlialni}'. and sore or weak Kye.-.MI 
tf'iitarrli.acute or chronic,Intluenza-VI 

1Vltoo|>liig:-<'oilS'li.violeiilcou|;h.'s> 
Afctluua. oppressed breathing ft) 

t;«»r ltiM-lia i*jje!»,inipaircdhcarini;."iO 
croliila.enlarged glands,ellin^s.VI 

t»t>iieralI)cl>ility,pnYsicalwcakuct*.'>0 
iI>roi>»y. and *c!miy"Sccrctions. . ,M) 
#»ea-SIeklie**.xick"ess from ridingfX> 
jKUIury-l>i»eafte. Ciravul 50 
INervoiiM Debility Seminal 

lCml*Nloiis, involuntary l)is-
••hargee 1 Oft' 

Sore .Vfuntil, Canker 50 
1' rlna ry Wcakness.wetting bcd.'jQ > 
{Painful 1*I'I-IO«1M, with spasms. .StM 
ISll ll'crili;;* ut change of tile 1 (JWt 
,jl-:i»Ile|»siy.Spasms.St.Vitus"I)aiicel («• 
iMplltlici'ia, ulcerated sore throat.0(Ki. 

F A M I L Y  C A S K S  

#f 35 to 60 large vialn, moroeco 
or ro»ewoo«l caitc. containing 
a ft|x'fitic Tor every ordinary 
dlieanc a I'ainlly 1M mibjcct to, 
aud books of dlrcetloiiM 

From $10 to $35" 
•mailer Family and Traveling: cases, 

with 2t) to as vials lrom $5 to $8 
Bpeeiflcs for all Private Disease*.both 

for Curing and for Preventive 
treatment, in vials and pocket cases, *2to$5 

POND'S EXTRACT, 
On re* Hum*. Hrul*e«, Lameiiem*. 
So re lien*. So re Xl» ros»t. Sprain w. Tooth
ache, ICaraclie. Neuralgia, ltheiiina* 
titni, Lumbago, Pile*, ilolls, Sling*, 
Sore lijr*, Itieedlng of tlie Lungi^ 
Nose, stomach, or of Pile*} Corns, ll» 
(er«. Old Sore*. 

Price, G oz., 50 ct*.; Pints, fl.OOl 
Quarto, ^1.75. 

JtT These Remedies, except POND'S KX-
THACT, by the case or single box, arc scut to 
sny part ol thc country, by mail or cxprcaa, free 
Of charge, ou receipt of the price. 
Address Humphreys' Specific 

Homeopathic Medicine Company; 
Office and Depot, No. 5G2 DHOAUWAT, New Yd, 

Dr. Itt'MruRKYS is consulted daily at his office, 
personally or by letter, an above, for all forma of 
disease. 

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

A full assortment of the above for sale in Mc-
flfrgor, by T. W. WOOD. 832 

FULL RETURNS!! 

AT T1IK VILLAGE OF JYJ Y Q J^P 
ALLAMAKEE CO., IOWA, * 

Situated on tho road from Postvllle to Waukon, or 
from Waukan to Postvllle—please take your choice— 
aud you can learn the latest election rettups st ffe* 
store of 

CLEVELAND, LANKINS 4 OCT. 
While list niiig to tho  political d»t a t l s  of D0C>„ 

IIBNDRICK, the other partners und assistants 
show you A large aud haudsouie assortment of 

D&7 OOODS, CROCZAXSfe 

BOOTS ^»nd SHOES, 

BATS and CAPS, 

B&VOS, aSBDZOIir A& 

LXQVO&S, &ADXBS' 

M8ECBANSZSS, 
ao<L a General Stock, generally, of all desirable Win-
ter 

The reputation of the House for probity la A GUAR
antee ot tairnesn as to prices. 

V. & S. CiOUDYKOONTS, haves 

grist Mill 
in operation, doing good York. Customers to As 
Store and to the Mill can buy Goods, get their Oriels 
aud sell their froduae all on one trip, tiood prices 
pledged for all  the farmcm HAVE to fell. Try this  
firtu aud hold fust to that whixh is good. i 

Myrou DCC. 1,1868.. 

SONT LOOK!! 
IWaut to buy a half Internnt in some Successful 

mercantile business in North Iowa. Or 1 will 
loaD Two THOI'BANK 1>#LLA*8 to a I'lisirirsB house on 
good security, aud work for the house as salt MIIM. 

Wlllir* at tho Times Office, or addrets Ilox 47, Mo-
•0M,i«W4- 830 


